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Abstract
Background
Narratives of recovery from mental health distress have played a central role in the estab-
lishment of the recovery paradigm within mental health policy and practice. As use of recov-
ery narratives increases within services, it is critical to understand how they have been
characterised, and what may be missing from their characterisation thus far. The aim of this
review was to synthesise published typologies in order to develop a conceptual framework
characterising mental health recovery narratives.
Method
A systematic review was conducted of published literature on the characteristics of mental
health recovery narratives. Narrative synthesis involved identifying characteristics and orga-
nising them into dimensions and types; and subgroup analysis based on study quality, nar-
rator involvement in analysis, diagnosis of psychosis and experience of trauma. The
synthesis was informed by consultation with a Lived Experience Advisory Panel and an aca-
demic panel. The review protocol was pre-registered (Prospero CRD42018090188).
Results
8951 titles, 366 abstracts and 121 full-text articles published January 2000-July 2018 were
screened, of which 45 studies analysing 629 recovery narratives were included. A concep-
tual framework of mental health recovery narratives was developed, comprising nine dimen-
sions (Genre; Positioning; Emotional Tone; Relationship with Recovery; Trajectory; Use of
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Turning Points; Narrative Sequence; Protagonists; and Use of Metaphors), each containing
between two and six types. Subgroup analysis indicated all dimensions were present across
most subgroups, with Turning Points particularly evident in trauma-related studies.
Conclusions
Recovery narratives are diverse and multidimensional. They may be non-linear and reject
coherence. To a greater extent than illness narratives, they incorporate social, political and
rights aspects. Approaches to supporting development of recovery narratives should
expand rather than reduce available choices. Research into the narratives of more diverse
populations is needed. The review supports trauma-informed approaches, and highlights
the need to understand and support post-traumatic growth for people experiencing mental
health issues.
Introduction
Recovery has become the established orientation within mental health policy and provision at
national [1] and international [2] levels. It has been defined as “a deeply personal, unique pro-
cess of change. . . a way of living a satisfying, hopeful and contributing life even with limita-
tions caused by illness [and] a process involving the development of new meaning or purpose
in one’s life” ([3] p. 527).
Knowledge about recovery is based primarily on the individual stories and resulting
insights of those with lived experience of psychological distress [4]. The sharing of individual
stories was central to the psychiatric survivor and user-led movements which originated in the
1960s and 1970s [5]. Stories of psychological distress and recovery emphasised empowerment
and self-determination [6]. Heard collectively, they enabled survivors and users to build soli-
darity and inspire hope in the face of widespread stigma, discrimination and denial of rights
[7]. Recovery has thus been framed as a civil rights movement [8], and mirrors other forms of
identity politics in which (re)claiming a voice to author one’s own story is a central emancipat-
ing act. A core preoccupation of Mad Studies, the academic discipline which has emerged
around the survivor/service user movement, is correspondingly the production of knowledge
based on collective discourses of direct experience of madness [9].
Sharing experiences through stories has become a central practice within recovery-based
healthcare [10]. Story-sharing has been used to increase the empathy and understanding of
healthcare staff [11] and as a mechanism of peer support [12]. Sharing one’s recovery story
was identified as a unique task for peer support workers in a U.S. national survey [13]. It offers
a means of enabling individuals to make sense of their experience and feel heard by others,
through for example the widely-offered “Telling Your Story” course at UK Recovery Colleges
[14]. The right and ability to define one’s own experiences and externalise negative dominant
discourses is described by Onken and colleagues [15] as the primary mechanism in recovery.
A recent systematic review has produced a conceptual framework of the impacts of recovery
narratives on recipients, identifying five types of impact: connectedness; understanding of
recovery; reduction in stigma; validation of personal experience; and emotional and beha-
vioural responses [16]. Personal stories have thus been described as a key “recovery technol-
ogy”, both embodying the values associated with recovery and providing a means of realising
those values [17].
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The terms stories and narratives are often used interchangeably, but following Smith and
Sparkes [18] the current review uses stories to refer to the actual tales people tell, and narratives
when considering the dimensions and properties comprising particular stories, for example
within the research context. Research interest in narratives grew rapidly in the late twentieth-
century ‘narrative turn’ within the social sciences [19]. Narrative medicine, for example,
moved away from research methods drawing on logical proof and empirical observation
towards methods capable of accessing experiential knowledge. Analysis of individual narra-
tives offered new insights into how people interpret their worlds and assign meaning to their
experiences; namely, the kind of cognitive, affective and aesthetic processes not available
through direct observation or traditional forms of medical enquiry, yet central to illness and
recovery experiences [20].
Narratives can be differentiated into internal narratives, told to oneself in response to
events, and externally expressed narratives, told for and perhaps elicited by others [21]. The
focus of the current review is on stories told for others. As “presentations of the self” [22], such
narratives are subject to influences such as social desirability [23], and can be seen as resources
employed by narrators, consciously or not, to frame or shape identities within particular con-
texts [24].
Within health research, interest in personal narratives has translated into the investigation
of ‘illness narratives’ as a key source of understanding the experiences of people with chronic
conditions, including cancer [25], HIV and AIDS [26], arthritis [27] and diabetes [28]. The
experience of illness can be seen as a “call for stories” in literal and metaphorical ways ([25]
p.53). When someone is ill, they are required literally to account for what is happening to
healthcare professionals, employers, family and friends. Metaphorically, illness can be seen as a
profound interruption to a person’s sense of self, making “narrative wreckage” of the previ-
ously expected trajectory of life ([25] p.110). An opportunity to undertake “life story work”
[29], whether taken on personally, more formally within therapeutic services or simply
through informal interaction, for example with healthcare staff, can be seen a means of restor-
ing “prized” identities within the context of illness [30].
Types of illness narrative have been researched, for example Frank’s differentiation of resti-
tution, chaos and quest narratives [25]. These types identify differing patterns of meaning that
narrators may form from their experiences and, in the case of narratives told for others, from
the (perceived) requirements of different audiences. Frank’s types have been highly influential
within the study of both illness and recovery narratives, as explored below. Frank has also been
critiqued along with other narrative theorists for assuming an innate narrative drive in
humans, and for promoting particular kinds of narrative as “transcultural, trans-historical
truths” instead of acknowledging their cultural specificity ([31], p.2).
Within mental health-related research, narrative approaches have equated mental illness
with the breakdown of an individual’s coherent life story, whether as an inherent aspect of
mental illness [21], or as a response to traumatising events [32]. The privileging of such quali-
ties as coherence within narrative has also been challenged [33]; as has the assumed inability of
people with, for example, experiences of psychosis to construct a coherent narrative [34]. Con-
trasting ways of approaching narratives within psychotherapeutic research and practice have
thus been developed.
Therapists working within psychodynamic approaches may view listening to narratives as a
way of gaining access to other areas of experience, such as relationship themes or other uncon-
scious content [35]. These approaches have been criticised for invoking the telling of “deficit”
narratives [36] and positioning the therapist as expert, a “vision of human possibility as unat-
tainable as the heroism of cinematic mythology” ([37], p.171).
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Social constructionists adopt what may be a more emancipatory perspective, viewing narra-
tives themselves as the central focus. A sense of identity, in this approach, is not discovered in
but actively constructed by the act of telling stories [38], with the construction of personal nar-
ratives providing opportunities to change an individual’s view of reality [39]. Therapeutic
interventions derived from these approaches, such as narrative therapy, seek to help people
resolve or reframe their emotional distress by constructing new types of stories [40], with ther-
apist as witness, director, editor, interpreter or co-author [35]. Within constructionist
approaches, stories can be seen as individual renderings of broader cultural narratives. And
since “we do not tell stories about ourselves under conditions of our own choosing” ([41] p.6),
the types of narrative available in any given historical moment are crucial in terms of the
choices available to the narrator [42]. The implications of this are explored by the current
review.
In the 1990s, mental health research studies began to focus specifically on the recovery
aspects of illness narratives (see, for example, [43]). Influenced by survivor/user movements,
Mad Studies and survivor/user-led research, researchers began actively to seek out narratives
of recovery [44], both mirroring and further enabling the paradigm shift towards recovery in
policy and practice. Contrasting approaches within studies of recovery narratives have
emerged, similar to those within psychotherapeutic research and practice: those which use nar-
ratives as a means of accessing other information, and those investigating aspects of the narra-
tives themselves.
Studies using narratives as a means of accessing other information take a broadly thematic
approach. These studies are concerned with the content of participants’ narratives, and what
can be learned about recovery from them (see, for example, [45]]. The objectives here are of
increasing academic and clinical understanding of the nature of recovery [46] and providing a
source of knowledge and hope for survivors [47]. A systematic review of Narrative Inquiry
studies (n = 4) identified four higher-order concepts: recovery is possible; recovery is a jour-
ney; being in control of your own recovery is crucial; and the role of community in recovery
[7]. The aim of the review was to elevate the expertise of people with lived experience to stand
alongside quantitative findings, seen as the kind of evidence required to influence clinical pol-
icy and practice.
A second approach to recovery narratives is broadly structural, assuming that the way indi-
viduals narrate their experiences, and the kinds of narratives they construct, can also offer
important understanding of recovery. These studies investigate various characteristics of
recovery narratives, for example types of genre and tone [48], trajectories [49] or ways in
which recovery narratives are positioned in relation to the dominant clinical narrative [50].
No systematic review of these studies has yet been undertaken, and this provides the rationale
for the current review. Before considering the aims of this study, however, it is important to
address both the benefits and potential risks of characterising narratives.
Analysis of narratives within research have played a central role in establishing the recovery
orientation in practice. Narratives and recovery can be seen as “sister paradigms” in their onto-
logical, epistemological and methodological overlaps [10]. However, research on narratives
does not necessarily have a benign effect. Studies identifying types of recovery narrative may
seem to suggest that only certain kinds of narratives exist, or are acceptable. This may contrib-
ute to a “narrowing of narrative templates” [51]. The risk is that conventional clinical narra-
tives are simply replaced with new “dominant recovery narratives”, as a recent investigation of
narrative-based interventions at UK Recovery Colleges has highlighted ([14], p.26). Such inter-
ventions may inadvertently constrain the kinds of story that individuals feel they can tell
within these contexts, and may “needlessly and wrongly distress those who do not fit their
model” ([31], p.77).
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Narrative approaches also contain potential or implicit bias, due for example to the wider
availability within research of written narratives from high-income or Anglophone countries.
Other approaches and concepts may therefore be occluded in these contexts, for example
those in the global South, or indigenous knowledge. Any approach to characterising narratives
of distress and/or recovery should take this into account and acknowledge that templates may
not be applicable universally, as noted by Woods [31] in her exploration of the limits of
narrative.
With these caveats in place, characterising mental health recovery narratives may have
many potential uses. For example, collective approaches to narratives add value by providing
sufficient weight of evidence to counter powerful dominant discourses–psychiatry in this
instance–and by reducing pressure to do this on individuals and their necessarily “single sto-
ries” [52]. A review of the characterisation of recovery narratives to date may make un-noticed
assumptions more visible. This may enable a wider range of disparate narratives to be
expressed. Considered collectively, it may become possible to identify potentially fruitful
points of intervention in supporting recovery. A review may also highlight hitherto overlooked
narratives in both research and practice contexts.
Taylor and colleagues [53] suggest that people recovering from mental health distress or
trauma may find it helpful, in re-storying their experiences, to use such resources as the ‘Write
to Recovery’ courses offered by the Scottish Recovery Network, or the ‘Telling Your Story’
courses run in Recovery Colleges around the world. Many organisations have also developed
guidelines for telling stories, for example the U.S. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration [54]. An exploration of the characteristics of recovery narratives to date may
help to inform the content or structure of such guidelines and courses. While emphasising that
“other types of narrative can and should be proposed” [55], they may enable participants to
make more meaningful sense of their experiences on the basis of “an increased stock of avail-
able narratives” ([56] p.285).
No systematic review of publications focusing on the characteristics of recovery narratives
has previously been undertaken. Considered collectively, a greater diversity of narrative tem-
plates begins to emerge. A systematic review could provide a comprehensive overview of the
multiple characteristics of recovery narratives which have, to date, been identified by research-
ers, while serving to highlight some gaps.
The review question was ‘how have mental health recovery narratives been characterised in
academic literature?’ The aims were (a) to review published documents presenting typologies
or characteristics of mental health recovery narratives and (b) to use a modified narrative syn-
thesis to develop a conceptual framework for the characterisation of mental health recovery
narratives.
Methods
Design
A systematic review of the literature was carried out following PRISMA guidance [57]. Studies
meeting inclusion criteria and published in academic journals were assessed for methodologi-
cal quality. A three-stage narrative synthesis of findings was undertaken using a modified ver-
sion of Popay and colleagues’ guidance [58], to produce a conceptual framework of the
characteristics of recovery narratives.
The review was conducted as part of the Narrative Experiences Online (NEON) Pro-
gramme, and the systematic review protocol was registered with PROSPERO (presented in the
supplementary material as S1 File).
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Eligibility criteria
The review was of studies investigating the characteristics of mental health recovery narratives.
Mental health recovery narratives were defined, drawing on studies by Hall [46] and Thornhill
and colleagues [48], as first-person lived experience accounts of recovery from mental health
problems, which refer to events or actions over a period of time, and which include elements
of both adversity/struggle and of self-defined strengths/successes/survival.
Inclusion criteria were:
• Presents or substantially advances an original framework of characteristics of mental health
recovery narratives (including recovery from trauma and from childhood maltreatment)
• Based on empirical data.
Exclusion criteria were:
• Presents themes arising from narrative data without discussion of the characteristics of nar-
ratives themselves
• Not primarily or partially about mental health, e.g. recovery from chronic pain, physical ill-
ness or drug/alcohol addiction
• Based on third-person accounts, e.g. stories told by family, friends, carers, professionals
• Full text not available in English.
Search strategy
A scoping search was undertaken and 12 publications were found. These informed the defini-
tion of mental health recovery narratives adopted by the current review (see above) and pro-
vided an overview of the nature of studies characterising mental health recovery narratives.
The scoping search also informed the search strategy and confirmed that no systematic review
had already been carried out in this area. Six search strategies were then selected to identify rel-
evant publications.
The electronic database search strategy was developed and piloted in consultation with two
research librarians with expertise in systematic reviews. Databases were selected by conducting
preliminary searches to gauge relevance of results and degree of overlap with other databases;
by including those indexing the journals of key publications found in the scoping search; and
by expert consultation. Due to the cross-disciplinary nature of narrative research, databases
from health sciences, social sciences and the arts and humanities were searched.
Fourteen bibliographic databases were searched from inception to 27th July 2018: Applied
and Complementary Medicine Database (AMED) accessed via OVID; Applied Social Science
Index and Abstracts (ASSIA); Association for Computing Machinery Digital Library (ACM);
Cumulative Index of Nursing and Applied Health Literature (CINAHL) via EBESCO;
EMBASE; JSTOR; Linguistics and Language Behavior Abstracts (LLBA); Modern Languages
Association International Bibliography (MLA) and Published International Literature on
Traumatic Stress (PILOTS) Database both via ProQuest; MEDLINE; PsycINFO; Scopus via
Elsevier; Arts and Humanities Citation Index and Social Science Citation Index, both via Web
of Science.
A combination of subject heading and keyword searches was trialled to ensure sufficient
specificity was maintained, while maximising the sensitivity of the search. MEDLINE was
selected as the pilot database, as one of two databases which abstract the largest number of
healthcare journals in the world [58]. The following search terms were used, identified from
the title or abstract of papers:
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1. Mental Disorders/
2. Behavior/
3. Psychological Phenomena/
4. Mental Health/
5. (Mental� or psych� or mad or madness or trauma� or distress� or ‘lived experience’).ti,ab.
6. 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5
7. Mental Health Recovery/
8. Psychiatric Rehabilitation/
9. Resilience, Psychological/
10. Hope/
11. Quality of life/
12. (Recover� or transform� or resilien� or surviv� or thriv� or endur� or rebuild� or hope� or
conquer� or reclaim�).ti,ab.
13. 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12
14. Personal Narratives/
15. Narration/
16. Narrative therapy/
17. (narrat� or story or stories or storytelling or telling or tale� or restory� or counter-
narrative� or disnarrat� or memoir� or testimon� or biograph� or autobiograph� or auto-
biograph� or autoethnograph� or auto-ethnograph� or photovoice).ti,ab.
18. 14 or 15 or 16
19. (typol� or classif� or genre� or theme� or structur� or categor� or framework� or
dimension� or format�).ti,ab.
20. 6 and 13 and 18 and 19.
Keyword and, where applicable, subject heading searches were subsequently tailored to
each database.
The tables of contents of five journals were hand-searched from 1st January 2000–27th July
2018: BMJ Medical Humanities; International Journal of Narrative Therapy and Community
Work; Journal of Medical Humanities; Anthropology and Medicine; Qualitative Health Research.
Journals were selected by expert consultation and by including those featuring two or more
included papers from the original electronic data search. The start date was selected as the year
before two prominent early papers on recovery narratives identified in the scoping search
were published [44, 47].
Grey literature searches were conducted using Ethos, BASE and OpenGrey. Conference
searches were undertaken using programmes available online from two recovery-oriented
conferences: Refocus on Recovery (http://www.researchintorecovery.com/RoR-conference-
archive) and ENMESH (http://www.enmesh.eu/Enmesh_Conferences.html).
Web-based searches were conducted using Google Scholar, ResearchGate and Academia.
edu, and by searching the recovery-oriented websites Scottish Recovery Network (https://
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www.scottishrecovery.net) and Boston University Repository of Recovery Resources (https://
cpr.bu.edu/resources/recovery-repository). Due to the large number of results found on Goo-
gle Scholar (n =>644,000) only the first ten pages of results were searched.
A panel of 12 experts with expertise in mental health, design research, qualitative and narra-
tive research was consulted for additional studies meeting the inclusion criteria.
Backward citation tracking was conducted by hand-searching the reference lists of all
included papers. Forward citation tracking of papers citing included studies was conducted
using Scopus (n = 832 results) and Google Scholar (n = 2082).
Screening and eligibility assessment
Papers identified by the search were uploaded to Endnote, and duplicates removed. Titles were
screened for relevance against the inclusion criteria by the lead researcher (JLB), with a ran-
domly-selected sample of 10% double-screened for inclusion by a second researcher (SRE) to
establish a pre-defined adequate concordance of 90% or above.
Potentially relevant abstracts were subsequently screened by the lead researcher (JLB). A
sample of 20% of these abstracts was double-screened for inclusion by a second researcher
(SRE). Full text was obtained for potentially relevant papers and eligibility decided by the lead
researcher, with reasons for those excluded at full text retrieval stage documented in a PRISMA
flow diagram.
Data extraction and quality assessment
A data abstraction table was designed, and is presented in the supplementary material (S1
Table).
There is little consensus regarding the most appropriate way of evaluating qualitative evi-
dence within systematic reviews [59]. However, in accordance with best-practice recommen-
dations [60] the current study included a structured critical appraisal stage. The aim was not to
exclude papers based on quality but to inform a subgroup analysis of those assessed as of mod-
erate or high quality, in order to investigate any potential differences in findings or emphasis.
All studies published in academic journals were assessed for quality by two researchers (JLB
and SRE). Qualitative studies were assessed using the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme
qualitative checklist (CASP 2017), using thresholds modified from Butler and colleagues [59].
The Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool [61] was used to assess mixed methods studies. Other
forms of publication (doctoral theses, government reports and books or book chapters) were
excluded from the quality assessment.
Data analysis
A three-stage narrative synthesis approach was used, modified from guidance for the conduct
of narrative synthesis within systematic reviews [58]. Principles followed in the development
of the synthesis were:
• to preserve study authors’ terminology in naming dimensions and types as much as possible,
while maintaining clarity and avoiding potentially non-inclusive language. Authors’ original
terms are preserved in the tables presenting sources of information for the synthesis.
• to avoid over-combining so as not to risk collapsing discrete concepts which might remain
useful separately
A preliminary synthesis of studies using qualitative or mixed methods was developed by the
lead researcher (JLB). Data were tabulated and analysed thematically to identify potential
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conceptual overlaps and/or similarities of language used to describe differing phenomena.
Emerging dimensions fitted a framework commonly used in narrative and literary theory
which considers narratives at three levels of form, structure and content (see for example
[62]). These were adapted as superordinate categories.
Quantitative data, such as length of narratives or linguistic categories within narratives, did
not form part of the narrative synthesis and are presented in summary form in the supplemen-
tary material (S2 Table):.
Relationships within and across studies were examined by the lead researcher (JLB), and
subgroups of interest were identified. Publications within these subgroups were thematically
analysed separately. Emergent themes were compared with the preliminary synthesis in order
to identify areas of differing emphases and to assess robustness.
The robustness of the preliminary synthesis was assessed using the following methods: sub-
group analysis of studies rated as moderate and high quality; subgroup analysis of studies
where narrator(s) were involved in the analysis process (ranging from respondent validation
to co-authorship); consultation with members of the NEON study Lived Experience Advisory
Panel (LEAP) including people who have published their own mental health recovery narra-
tives; consultation with an academic panel; and ongoing discussion and critical reflection by
the research team. The synthesis was modified in response to findings; for example academic
panel consultation strengthened internal coherence and LEAP consultation resulted in
improved clarity of language used in the presentation of the synthesis and the definitions of
dimensions and types.
Results
Results of literature search
Forty-five publications were included in the review. Characteristics of included publications
are presented in the supplementary material (S1 Table), and the flow diagram is presented as
Fig 1 below:
Included publications
The 45 publications comprise qualitative (n = 41) and mixed methods studies (n = 4). Studies
were conducted by research teams based in 11 countries: the UK (n = 16), the USA (n = 16),
New Zealand (n = 3), Australia (n = 2), Canada (n = 2), one each from Chile, Germany, Greece
and Israel, and two from multinational teams (Australia/Netherlands/ India/USA and Austra-
lia, New Zealand and the UK). Publication was between 1997 and 2018. Fifteen of the 45 were
published between 2006 and 2008.
Thirty-one publications explicitly use the term ‘recovery narrative’ or close variants to
describe their source data. Variants include “stories of healing”, “redemption narratives” and
“narrative re-storying”. This group includes a paper which contains, to the current authors’
knowledge, the earliest naming of ‘recovery narratives’ as a phenomenon distinct from ‘illness
narratives’ [63]. Fourteen publications do not use ‘recovery’ or similar terminology to describe
their source narratives; however, it was clear from either the methodology or results sections
that elements of recovery were present within the narratives. Five of these 14 papers describe
source data neutrally (e.g. personal narratives, life history narratives, user narratives or bio-
graphical narratives); three name them as narratives both of illness/trauma and recovery; three
are named by the central activity under investigation (sport, football and activism narratives)
and three name them solely as illness narratives or close variants (emotional distress narratives
and anorexic experience narratives).
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Quality assessment scores
The 29 studies published in academic journals were assessed. Of the 25 qualitative studies, two
(8%) were evaluated as high-quality, 10 (40%) as moderate-quality and 13 (52%) as low-qual-
ity. Of the four mixed-methods studies, two (50%) were evaluated as high quality, one (25%) as
moderate and one (25%) as low quality. Sixteen studies were excluded from quality assessment,
comprising doctoral theses (n = 11), reports (n = 3) and books or book chapters (n = 2).
Fig 1. PRISMA flow diagram.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0214678.g001
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Participants
The 45 included publications analysed 629 first-person lived experience accounts. Gender of
narrators was 59% (n = 370) female, 34% (n = 215) male and 7% (n = 44) not stated. Ages ran-
ged from 8 to 79 years old, with 43 (96%) of publications only including adult (18 years or
older) narrators. 40% of narrators were identified as white and 17% as BAME, while the ethnic
identity of 43% of narrators could not be identified, as 26 of the 45 publications (58%) did not
provide breakdowns of ethnicity. Narrators had experience of conditions or circumstances
from across the spectrum of mental ill health. Those named (either by the research team or
self-identified by narrators) were: anorexia, anxiety, bipolar disorder, borderline personality
disorder, bulimia, childhood maltreatment, co-existing mental health and substance use issues,
depression, dissociative identity disorder, eating disorders, mania, manic depression, nervous
breakdown, personality disorders, psychosis, PTSD, schizophrenia, social anxiety, survival of
sexual abuse and voice-hearing.
Narrative synthesis
Nine dimensions were derived from thematic analysis of included publications, with each
dimension containing a number of types. Types are not presented as discrete; some included
authors state that more than one may be present within a narrative. The final synthesis is pre-
sented as Table 1 below:
Superordinate category: Narrative form
Four dimensions related to narrative form were identified: Genre, Positioning, Tone and Rela-
tionship with Recovery. The central question common to all four dimensions is ‘what kind of
story is this?’
Dimension 1: Genre. Twelve publications identified different genres of mental health
recovery narrative, also using the following synonyms for genre: narrative type, form, plot and
theme. Four types were synthesised from the 20 genres presented, using terms adapted from
Thornhill and colleagues’ study [48]. These are shown in Table 2:
All 12 publications sought to identify genres in order to examine constructions of meaning
by narrators. Nine publications (75%) cited Frank’s genres of restitution, chaos and quest
Table 1. Characteristics of mental health recovery narratives.
SUPERORDINATE
CATEGORY
NO. DIMENSION TYPES
Form 1. Genre Escape Enlightenment Endeavour Endurance
2. Positioning Recovery within the
system
Recovery despite the
system
Recovery outside of the
system
-
3. Emotional tone Challenging Disenfranchised Reflective Buoyant
Shaken Tragic - -
4. Relationship with
recovery
Recovered Living well Making progress Surviving day-to-
day
Structure 5. Trajectory Upward spiral Up and down Horizontal Interrupted
6. Use of turning points Restorying Change for the better Change for the better or
worse
-
7. Narrative sequence Experience of distress/
trauma
Turning point Experience of recovery -
Content 8. Protagonists Personal level Socio-cultural level Systemic level -
9. Use of metaphor Distress metaphors Recovery metaphors - -
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0214678.t001
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illness narratives [25] as either influential in identifying further recovery narrative types, or as
being directly applicable to their own research data.
The ‘Escape’ type comprises narratives of escape from and resistance to abuse, threat,
stigma and persecution. Images of entrapment and/or of a fight for survival may be used [48].
Escape can be from oppressive beliefs, systems, services or treatments. It may also refer to the
narrator’s escape from a negative internalized identity, as a result of maltreatment or stigma
[65].
The ‘Endurance’ type comprises narratives of loss, trauma, difficult circumstances and/or
seemingly insurmountable odds. They may employ images of weathering storms or battening
down the hatches to conserve energy [66]. They may contain haunting or chaotic elements, or
describe being in the midst of traumatic events [71]. Success may be expressed in terms of hav-
ing survived, or kept going—the narrator’s priority may be salvaging, over restoring or trans-
forming themselves [65].
The ‘Endeavour’ type comprises narratives incorporating positive aspects, coping strategies
and/or plans, and an acceptance of difficulties as an ongoing factor of recovery. Narrators may
feel they are active agents of change [64], or they may focus on doing things or keeping busy
[71]. Their priority may be managing or restoring order, rather than transforming themselves
[72].
The ‘Enlightenment’ type comprises narratives of transformation. The narrator views the
illness/trauma as ultimately positive, as new perspectives have been gained from it. They may
describe recovery as a journey of exploration or discovery [64], leading to empowerment and/
or self-actualisation [66]. The narratives may contain aspects of redemption [49]; of having
been saved by something greater than themselves, either by spiritual [63] or humanistic [70]
means.
Dimension 2: Positioning in relation to clinical model. Eleven publications identified
ways in which mental health recovery narratives can be positioned in relation to the clinical
model of mental health. The following synonyms for positioning were also used: major theme/
plot, typologies of narratives genre, and narrative types. Unlike those in Genre, these publica-
tions specifically foreground social and political considerations of the mental health system in
the identification of narrative types. The ‘mental health system’ is defined for the purposes of
Table 2. Four ‘Genre’ types synthesised from included publications (n = 12).
SOURCE: REF. GENRE TYPES:
Escape Endurance Endeavour Enlightenment
6 [64] Escape _ Endurance/
acceptance
Exploration/
discovery
11 [65] Survival Salvage _ Growth
18 [66] - Turning away/protective hibernation - Turning towards/
empowerment
21 [63] - - - Spiritual quest
30
32
36
[67]
[68]
[69]
- - - Quest
33 [70] - - - Humanistic quest
35 [71] - - Normalising Conversion/growth
41 [72] - Recovery in the midst of chaos Recovery as restitution Recovery as quest
42 [49] - - - Redemption
44 [48] Escape Endurance - Enlightenment
Source: ID number in Data abstraction table. Ref: citation number.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0214678.t002
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this paper as being the dominant clinical mental health provision of the country involved.
Three types were synthesised from the 13 positions presented, using terms identified by the
current research team. These are shown in Table 3:
‘Recovery within the system’ comprises narratives incorporating positive experiences of
clinical mental health services. Diagnosis may be experienced as empowering, and treatment,
services and/or relationships with practitioners as enabling, positive or a salvation.
‘Recovery despite the system’ comprises narratives of protest, in opposition to the clinical
model of mental illness and/or mental health services and systems. They may incorporate
experiences of maltreatment by mental health services. They may seek to recover the narrator’s
own voice, sense of agency and purpose [50], and may also seek to raise social awareness and
challenge psychiatric authority [75].
‘Recovery outside of the system’ comprises narratives in which clinical mental health ser-
vices do not feature, or feature only minimally. They may not engage with psychiatric defini-
tions or psychological concepts of personal growth; presenting experiences of living a “good
life” beyond a focus on individual factors [74]. They may incorporate social, political, spiritual,
and economic factors, often with a focus on specific areas such as activism [77], adventure [76]
or relationships [78]. They may contain elements of having a greater purpose–“helping others
in the same boat”–and/or a changed understanding of what is most important in life [75].
Dimension 3: Emotional tone. Three publications identified different emotional tones
present within mental health recovery narratives, with one using the term “self-positions” [80].
Six types were synthesised from the 22 tones presented, using terms identified by the current
research team. These are shown in Table 4:
Dimension 4: Relationship with recovery. Nine publications identified different ways of
relating to the concept of recovery within mental health recovery narratives. The following
synonyms were also used: recovery talk, narrative positions or types, framings of recovery, nar-
rative motifs, core narratives and narrative genres. Four types were synthesised from the 15
presented, using terms adapted from Barnett and Lapsley’s typology [81]. These are shown in
Table 5:
The ‘Recovered’ type comprises narratives presenting recovery as an outcome which has
been achieved. Narrators see the illness or distress as being in the past [83]. There may be a
clear split between past and present selves [87].
Table 3. Three ‘Positioning’ type synthesised from included publications (n = 11).
SOURCE: REF. POSITIONING TYPES:
Recovery within the system Recovery despite the system Recovery outside of the system
1 [73] Traditional narratives Counter-narratives Alternative or “good-life” narratives
3 [50]
4 [74]
32 [68]
2 [75] Psychiatric empowerment narratives Psychiatric oppression narratives Healing narratives
12 [76] - - Adventure stories
14 [77] - - Narratives of activism
15 [78] - - Action/achievement/
relationship narratives
16 [55] Restitution narratives Counter-narratives -
23 [56] - Transgressive/resistance narratives -
31 [79] - Divergent stories -
Source: ID number in Data abstraction table. Ref: citation number.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0214678.t003
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The ‘Living well’ type comprises narratives presenting recovery as a process within which
the narrator is well-established. Narrators are living well in the presence or absence of mental
illness or distress [81], and see any continuing difficulties as things which they can overcome
[82].
The ‘Making progress’ type comprises narratives presenting recovery as a process in which
they are seeing some progress. Narrators present confidence in their ability to cope despite
feeling relatively close to the disruptions of mental distress or trauma [81].
The ‘Surviving day to day’ type comprises narratives presenting recovery as a journey on
which the narrator is tentatively engaging. The narrator may be in a new, difficult or danger-
ous situation [46] where it may be difficult to realise their hopes [81], but they still express
their experiences in a recovery context [83].
Superordinate category: Narrative structure
Three dimensions related to narrative structure were identified: Narrative Trajectory, Use of
Turning Points and Narrative Sequence. The central question common to all three is ‘what
shape does this story take?’
Dimension 5: Trajectory. Seven publications identified different trajectories present
within mental health recovery narratives, also using the following descriptions: types of emo-
tional distress, narrative shapes, plots and structures. These may describe the shape of whole
narratives or of sequences within narratives. Four types were synthesised from the 14 pre-
sented, shown in Table 6:
Table 4. Six ‘Emotional Tone’ types synthesised from included publications (n = 3).
SOURCE: REF. EMOTIONAL TONE TYPES:
Critical Disenfranchised Reflective Buoyant Shaken Tragic
24 [80] Defiant Subordinate Reflective-
conciliatory
- - -
30 [67] Challenging, critical, sarcastic,
argumentative
Passive, anxious Grateful Confident,
hopeful
- Tragic
44 [48] Angry, protesting, educating Resigned, disenfranchised,
monotone
Educating,
thoughtful
- Disbelieving,
shocked
-
Source: ID number in Data abstraction table. Ref: citation number.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0214678.t004
Table 5. Four ‘Relationship with Recovery’ types synthesised from included publications (n = 9).
SOURCE: REF. RELATIONSHIP WITH RECOVERY TYPES:
Recovered Living well Making progress Surviving day to day
9 [81] - Living well Moving forward Surviving day to day
10 [82] - Healing Incipient healing -
17 [83] Well - - Getting by
19 [84] Resolute narratives Reconciliation narratives - -
25 [46] - Struggling successfully - Struggling daily
28 [85] - Ongoing recovery - -
37 [47] - Ongoing journey - -
38
39
[86]
[87]
Full recovery - - Struggling recovery
Source: ID number in Data abstraction table. Ref: citation number.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0214678.t005
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The ‘Upward spiral’ type comprises narratives describing a journey with an overall ascend-
ing progression toward recovery. They may be described as narratives of revelation or pur-
poseful suffering [75], or evolution from darkness to light towards a better future [88], or of
overall improvement. Setbacks might occur, but they are defined as solvable problems [49].
The ‘Up and down’ type comprises narratives describing a non-linear journey which chal-
lenges the progressive trajectory of spiralling ever forward towards health [88]. They contain
continuing upturns towards health/wellbeing and downturns towards illness/struggle, which
may be experienced as dramatic, “roller-coaster” narratives [49] or narratives with “downs as
well as ups” [89].
The ‘Horizontal’ type comprises narratives without significant upturns or downturns. The
narrator may feel that they are stagnating [49], or taking one day at a time [69].
The ‘Interrupted’ type comprises narratives describing a journey interrupted by an unex-
pected crisis or difficulty, after which the narrator’s life has returned to its prior state [75].
Dimension 6: Use of turning points. Eleven publications identified turning points as
being a characteristic of mental health recovery narratives, but defined ‘turning points’ in
three different ways. Three types were synthesized, shown in Table 7:
The ‘Re-storying’ type comprises narratives within which turning points are considered as
moments in which a narrator gains a new understanding of their experiences [93]. It may be
the point at which a narrator resists being defined by a dominant discourse and takes over
authorship of their own story [88], or the transition point from a stigmatising narrative to a
positive one [71].
The ‘Change for the better’ type comprises narratives within which turning points are con-
sidered as moments of transition, followed by sequences leading to improvement [92] or posi-
tive change [94]. They may be positive events in themselves, such as a moment of self-
acceptance or intervention from others [89], or difficult moments which prove to be a catalyst
for positive change, such as realising that others couldn’t help them [70].
The ‘Change for the better or worse’ type comprises narratives within which turning points
are considered as critical life events [82] or significant transitions or disruptions in the narra-
tive [65], followed by “redemption” or “contamination” sequences [49] where events may be
negative or positive [46].
Dimension 7: Narrative sequence. Eight publications identified different sequences
within mental health recovery narratives, also using the following terms: stages, narrative
shape, typologies and structure. Eight types were synthesised from the 37 sequences described.
These are shown in Table 8:
Table 6. Four ‘Narrative Trajectory’ types synthesised from included publications (n = 7).
SOURCE: REF. TRAJECTORY TYPES:
Upward spiral Up and down Horizontal Interrupted
2 [75] Revelation/purposeful
suffering
- Continuity Traumatic
interruption
7 [88] Spiralling towards health Progressive and regressive courses of action - -
13 [89] - Progression with downs as well as ups - -
27 [90] Expecting - Accepting -
36 [69] Quest/progressive narratives - Restitution/stability
narratives
-
42 [49] Steady upward progression Roller-coaster Struggling/stagnating -
45 [91] - Journey which may move towards health or towards
illness
- -
Source: ID number in Data abstraction table. Ref: citation number.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0214678.t006
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Superordinate category: Narrative content
Two dimensions related to narrative content were identified: Protagonists and Use of Meta-
phor. The central question common to them both is ‘what resources have been deployed in the
telling of this story?’
Dimension 8: Protagonists. Four publications identified different protagonists within
mental health recovery narrative, also using the following synonyms: narrators, biographical
types, archetypal protagonists, major players and heroes/supporting cast. Three types were
synthesised from the 15 protagonists presented, shown in Table 9:
‘Personal factors’ are the micro-level or inter/intra-personal factors within a mental health
recovery narrative. Most commonly the narrator him or herself, who may be characterised
[64] or positioned [97] in various ways, these may also be helping or hindering persons or fac-
tors such as medication, form of treatment or mental health professional [69]. The illness or
traumatic situation itself may function as an intra-personal protagonist in terms of being a
driving force within the narrative [96].
‘Socio-cultural factors’ are the meso-level factors within a mental health recovery narrative,
including family and friendship dynamics, groups or local organisations, mental health staff
and services. These may be “supporters or villains”, exerting positive or negative effects on the
narrative [69].
‘Systemic factors’ are macro-level factors within a mental health recovery narrative, named
in included publications as the wider community [68], and the environment or outer worlds
[96], but also potentially including legal, healthcare, policy, political and international factors
which affect the narrative either positively or negatively.
Table 7. Three ‘Turning Point’ types synthesised from included publications (n = 11).
SOURCE: REF. TURNING POINT TYPES:
Re-storying Change for the better Change for the better or worse
7 [88] Narrators resist dominant narrative and take
ownership of own stories
- -
8 [92] - Large shifts/changes leading to
improvement
-
10 [82] - - Critical life events, either positive or negative, which
lead to changes in one’s lifespan.
11 [65] - - Significant transitions or disruptions to a trajectory or
turns in narrative accounts
13 [89] - Point at which the opportunity to begin a
recovery journey can present itself
-
25 [46] - - A point in the narrative trajectory, after which
immediately subsequent events may be negative or
positive
26 [93] Points which open possibilities to re-story
experiences and arrive at new understandings
- -
29 [94] - Dramatic moments [leading to positive
change]
-
33 [70] - The point of realizing others couldn’t
help, or the catalyst for [positive] change
-
35 [71] Transition points from dominant/stigmatising
narrative to personal/ positive stories
- -
42 [49] - - Points in the narrative followed by "redemption
sequences" or "contamination sequences"
Source: ID number in Data abstraction table. Ref: citation number.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0214678.t007
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Dimension 9: Use of metaphor. Three publications focused on the use of metaphor
within mental health recovery narrative. Two types were synthesised from the six presented.
These are shown in Table 10:
‘Distress metaphors’ may depict a deep descent of the self, a “spiralling out of control” [83].
They may convey a sense of disconnection and alienation, or of chaos, lack of control, loneli-
ness or suffering [96]. They may be focused on past or current distress or an imagined future
return to the experience of distress [98].
Table 8. Eight ‘Narrative Sequence’ types synthesised from included publications (n = 8).
SOURCE: REF. NARRATIVE SEQUENCE TYPES:
Life before
distress/
trauma
Problems
begin
Problems
worsen
Impact of
illness/trauma
Glimpses of
recovery
Turning point Roads to recovery Life afterwards
9 [81] Life before
the mental
health crisis
Going
downhill and
seeking help
The mental
health crisis
- - Contact with mental
health services
Recovery Reflections
12 [76] Sporting
histories
Problem
stories
- - - Getting involved in
sport
Personal benefits,
community and
connection
Staying involved
13 [89] Life before
illness
- Life during
illness
- Glimpses of
recovery
Critical incident
leading to change in
perception or
realisation recovery is
possible
Recovery Hope for a better
future
21 [63] - Non-recovery - - - - Recovering period Recovered with
ongoing
transformation
23 [56] - Narrative
disruption
Narrative repair Narrative re-
storying
-
29 [94] Origins Onset Experience of
mental illness
Consequences
of illness
Glimpses of
recovery
Turning point The road to
recovery
Life afterwards
34 [14] - - - - - Expression of
[potentially]
previously hidden
suffering
Logical organising
of experience
allowing for new
perspective
Inclusion of hopeful
and/or triumphant
elements in order to
inspire others
40 [95] - Traumatic
past
- - - An episode of change Ongoing recovery
phase
-
Source: ID number in Data abstraction table. Ref: citation number.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0214678.t008
Table 9. Three ‘Protagonist’ types synthesised from included publications (n = 4).
SOURCE: REF. PROTAGONIST TYPES:
Personal level Socio-cultural level Systemic level
6 [64] The strong conqueror
The scarred survivor
The enlightened explorer
- -
20 [96] The self/narrator
The bulimia/illness
The environment/outer worlds
22 [97] Users/consumer
Survivors
- -
36 [69] The hero
The illness
Medication
Mental health workers/agencies
Family
Friends
Community
Source: ID number in Data abstraction table. Ref: citation number.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0214678.t009
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‘Recovery metaphors’ may depict health as the main road to which one must return [83].
They may convey a sense of connection, bonding and integration, a regaining of control of
life, partnership with others, or victory in the fight against illness [96]. They may be focused on
past, present or hoped-for future experiences of recovery [98].
Subgroup analyses
Four subgroup analyses were undertaken of papers published in academic journals. Analysis
of moderate and high-quality papers (n = 15, 52%) found that the following items from the
conceptual framework were not present: two dimensions (Protagonists and Use of Metaphor);
one type of Genre (‘Endeavour’); two types of Emotional Tone (‘Buoyant’ and ‘Tragic’), and a
type within Relationship with Recovery (‘Recovered’). Within the Narrative Sequence dimen-
sion three types were found (‘Experience of psychological distress/trauma’, ‘Turning point’
and ‘Experience of recovery’).
Analysis of papers with narrator involvement at analysis stage (n = 11, 24%) found that
eight of the nine dimensions and all corresponding types were present. The Emotional Tone
dimension and its types were not found in these papers. Within the Narrative Sequence
dimension eight more detailed types were found (‘Life before illness/trauma’; ‘Problems
begin’; ‘Problems worsen’; ‘Impact of illness/trauma’; ‘Glimpses of recovery’; ‘Turning point’;
‘Roads to recovery’; and ‘Life afterwards’).
Analysis of papers focusing exclusively on narratives of psychosis (n = 12) found no signifi-
cant differences of emphases when compared with papers focusing on other conditions.
Subgroup analysis found that all papers focusing on trauma (n = 6) focused on dimensions
within the superordinate category of Narrative Structure, namely Trajectory, Use of Turning
Points and Narrative Sequence. All six discussed Use of Turning Points. One also included dis-
cussion of Genre [48].
Discussion
This review has identified the existence of a sizeable body of qualitative and mixed-methods
literature describing the multidimensional ways in which mental health recovery narratives
have been characterised. Forty-five publications were identified by the systematic review
search. The literature was multidisciplinary and published in a wide range of journals, span-
ning 21 years of research. The 45 papers represent analysis of a total of 629 first-person lived
experience accounts of psychological distress and recovery, from narrators representing many
demographics. A key contribution of this review is to collate and synthesise these disparate
narratives. This provides an accessible resource for practitioners, researchers and others inter-
ested in the distinctly heterogeneous ways in which people both recover and narrate their
recovery from psychological distress and/or trauma. It will also inform a future trial of the
Table 10. Two ‘Metaphor’ types synthesised from included publications (n = 3).
SOURCE: REF. METAPHOR TYPES:
Distress metaphors Recovery metaphors
17 [83] Ill metaphors Healthy metaphors
20 [95] Illness metaphors Recovery metaphors
43 [98] Distress metaphors Recovery metaphors
Source: ID number in Data abstraction table. Ref: citation number.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0214678.t010
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impact of accessing recovery narratives online on the quality of life of people experiencing psy-
chosis (ISRCTN11152837).
The narrative synthesis then moves beyond this work by providing a more comprehensive
framework for characterising narratives than any single model can offer. The synthesis found
that mental health recovery narratives can be characterised under three superordinate catego-
ries of narrative form, structure and content, and nine dimensions: Genre, Positioning, Emo-
tional Tone, Relationship with Recovery, Trajectory, Use of Turning Points, Narrative
Sequence, Protagonists and Use of Metaphor. This extends previous work such as that of
Frank [23, 24] and offers new directions for research and practice.
Recovery narratives present diverse, fluid meaning-making processes
A key finding of this review is that none of the included publications claim a ‘right way’ to nar-
rate recovery or to characterise mental health recovery narratives. Care is taken by authors of
included publications to stipulate that narrators speak from a wide range of circumstances,
and that no type of recovery narrative should be pathologised or, by implication, valorised, in
relation to others [66].
Narrators do not present single or static types of narratives. As with “small stories” or
exchanges in everyday life [99], narrators of recovery stories work with interpretive repertoires
[100] which can be revised [101], allowing narrators to manage their positions to suit different
purposes, audiences and contexts. Narratives may change over time, as for example in How-
ard’s 2006 study of exiting recovery identities [90].
Correspondingly, the current conceptual framework is not presented as a definitive or
exhaustive list of types; but as a “network or ‘plane’ of linked concepts that together provide a
comprehensive understanding of a phenomenon” ([102] p.51). Following the example of
Smith and Sparkes ([18] p.2), the aim is not to suggest what a recovery narrative is, but what its
possibilities are—what it can be. Narrators express their recovery through many types and
shapes of story, drawing on a variety of resources to do so. This is appropriate for a recovery
paradigm wherein meaning-making is a highly individual process [3]. It echoes Jacobson’s
2001 point recalled by Spector-Mersel and Knaifel, that recovery narratives “teach us to respect
pluralism and difference, cautioning us from offering the one and only path towards a ‘proper’
recovery” ([10] p. 5).
Recovery narratives are multidimensional
Mental health recovery narratives express individual meaning-making processes within recov-
ery; they also highlight wider socio-economic and systemic influences. Narrators in the
included publications populate their recovery narratives with supportive and hindering factors
at individual, socio-cultural and systemic levels. This finding supports research presenting
recovery as a multidimensional process, involving biomedical, psychological, social and socio-
political resources and components [103]. It responds to concerns raised by Fisher and Lees
[51] that recovery should not be reduced or erased by emphasis on narratives of, for example,
individual progress towards economic independence.
Recovery narratives are distinct from illness narratives
Recovery narrative analysis in the included publications is rooted in influential work within
the medical humanities on illness narratives, notably by psychiatrist and anthropologist Arthur
Kleinman [104] and medical sociologist Arthur Frank [24, 25]. However, the current synthesis
finds that there are significant additions and differences of emphases which mark mental
health recovery narratives as a distinct phenomenon from physical illness narratives. It
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challenges and extends Frank’s original typology of restitution, chaos and quest narratives [25]
as follows:
Recovery narratives incorporate social, political and human rights factors. Recovery
narratives have been characterised by genre, as have illness narratives, but add a new type, first
identified by Thornhill and colleagues: narratives of “Escape” [48]. The presence of these nar-
ratives, characterised by escape from services or from treatments experienced as damaging,
highlights the political factors involved in mental health recovery. It supports human rights-
based approaches to mental health recovery [105], and approaches which de-emphasise indi-
vidual recovery factors in favour of the role of transformation of systems and services [106].
Recovery narratives are additionally characterised by consideration of narrative positioning
in relation to a clinical model of mental health. Positioning relates to the “social and emotional
stances that individuals take vis a´ vis real or imagined others” ([107], p.171). Concern has been
expressed that the original emancipatory role of narratives within mental health movements is
at risk of being lost through their assimilation within services, with a focus on individual fac-
tors alone [51]. The ‘Recovery despite the system’ and ‘recovery outside of the system’ types of
narrative address this by foregrounding the importance of inter-personal and social factors
within recovery, such as positive relationships and participation in sports or arts activities, and
of addressing systemic factors, such as through activism.
Recovery narratives include recovery outside of and within mental health services.
Frank’s [25] restitution type of illness narrative foregrounds the dominant clinical model of ill-
ness. Similarly, the current review includes studies identifying narratives of ‘recovery within
the system’, wherein narrators have experienced treatment, medication and/or relationships
with mental health staff as positive factors in their recovery. However, within a professional
culture which can tend to be disempowering and problem-focused [108], narratives of mental
health recovery in any form can be seen as empowering counter-narratives to more dominant
discourses. In this context, narratives of ‘Recovery within the system’ can be seen as radical in
their own right, representing a challenge to the therapeutic pessimism which can exist around
certain mental health conditions [109].
Mental health recovery narratives also challenge the clinical model more directly, providing
evidence and mirroring research that recovery can happen without the intervention of services
[110]. Narratives of ‘Recovery despite the system’ emerged from psychiatric survivor move-
ments, and directly oppose dominant clinical discourses. Narratives of ‘Recovery outside of
the system’ disengage altogether from services and treatment, and in this context the dominant
clinical discourse is not relevant.
Narratives opposing or outside of the mental health system have played a crucial role in sur-
vivor activism, and ultimately in establishing recovery as an orientation within services. Given
this historical context, narratives endorsing mental health treatments or services may be dis-
missed as conforming to the dominant clinical model, rather than expressing authentic experi-
ence–the narrator perhaps performing the role of the ‘good patient’. The potential for
narrative conformity in particular groups has been researched, including Frank’s own explora-
tion of Alcoholics Anonymous groups [24]. However, dismissing narratives of ‘Recovery
within the system’, or any particular type of narrative, risks creating new “dominant recovery
narratives” ([14], p.26) and dismissing the equally valid experiences of those for whom interac-
tion with the mental health system has been positive. Diagnoses, for example, have been identi-
fied by some as useful resources in maintaining a positive self-concept [111].
Recovery narratives challenge diagnostic master narratives and narrative theory
itself. Frank [25] defines his chaos narratives as lacking narrative order, with a central plot that
life can never get better. This mirrors research which finds the narratives of people experiencing
particular conditions, for example psychosis, as inherently lacking insight or coherence. Chaotic
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narratives are here equated with continuing illness, or seen as the essence of the illness itself (see
for example [112]). The current review challenges this finding in several ways.
Firstly, the review includes narratives (synthesised as ‘Endurance’ narratives) which present
recovery as being possible in the midst of considerable chaos (see for example [72]). Chaotic
narratives may still be recovery narratives.
Secondly, subgroup analysis of studies focusing on narratives of psychosis found no differ-
ence in characteristics or emphasis when compared with narratives of other forms of psycho-
logical distress. Insofar as psychosis involves chaos, it is noteworthy that people experiencing
psychosis narrate recovery with the same characteristic features and multi-dimensional mean-
ings as other narratives. This finding challenges the stereotype of people experiencing psycho-
sis as being incompetent or incapable of insight into their experiences. It supports moves to
broaden the concept of ‘insight’ within psychosis services to incorporate the ‘narrative insight’
[113] or explanatory frameworks of those experiencing the psychosis. It has been noted that
narrative insight is a different skill to promoting clinical insight, and may require new
approaches which avoid privileging explanatory clinical models [114]. This review supports
those interventions which take a joint, non-directive approach to exploring narratives between
practitioner and service user, for example narrative therapy [40], or MERIT, a recently devel-
oped metacognitive approach [115]. The joint exploration of an individual’s narrative may
provide mutual insight and understanding, offering a practitioner access to the meaning-mak-
ing which is already present for an individual, and transforming for the practitioner that
which may previously have been seen as ‘incoherent’, as well as supporting the individual to
make sense of their experiences. Thirdly, and paradoxically, the implication that coherence is a
prerequisite of meaningful narrative is in itself problematic. Although Frank asserts a moral
and clinical imperative to honour chaotic tellings, he still describes chaos as “the pit of narra-
tive wreckage” ([25], p. 110). Theorists have been criticised for imposing requirements of
coherence on narrative [116], and the pre-occupation with linearity is contested by health
humanities and other critical theories [34]. The current review supports this criticism. Such
requirements of narrative were abandoned by literary theorists, writers and poets in favour of
modernist and post-modernist approaches over one hundred years ago. Instead of being anti-
narrative, the ‘Endurance’ type redefines narrative to include those with elements of “fragmen-
tation, amorphousness, entropy, chaos, silence, senselessness” [33]. This allows the inclusion
of narrators who do not story their recoveries as linear, and/or those whose experiences are
not easily expressed within the limits of language.
Recovery narratives may help identify and generate post-traumatic growth. Frank’s
quest narratives [25], synthesised here as ‘Enlightenment’ narratives, could be hypothesized
with their emphasis on transformation and growth to be the most likely fit with recovery nar-
ratives. Indeed, this is the type most discussed by publications characterising by genre.
‘Enlightenment’ narratives represent the narrator’s re-storying of events to demonstrate
growth which has occurred as a result of the original trauma or distress. Characteristics of
enlightenment identified by included publications narratives parallel the five domains of post-
traumatic growth (PTG) identified by Calhoun and Tedeschi [117], and it has been suggested
that analysis of narrative accounts may be the most valid way of assessing for PTG [118]. Elicit-
ing narratives is a retrospective method, which may have weaknesses in terms of correlating
with actual psychological change [119]. However, retrospective measures have been found to
correlate moderately to well-being outcomes [120], which Jayawickreme and Blackie note is
worthy of further research in itself [121]. Further research on enlightenment narratives may
contribute to understanding in this area, for example by investigating whether opportunities
to undertake such re-storying may be a means of fostering, as well as evaluating, post-trau-
matic growth for individuals such as those living with psychosis [122].
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Recovery narratives can be non-linear
A core domain of recovery is its non-linearity [123]. This is reflected in the Trajectory dimen-
sion of the current synthesis, primarily by the ‘Up and down’ type which incorporates exam-
ples such as “lengthy, progressive and regressive” narratives, “roller-coaster” narratives, or
“progression with downs as well as ups”. Anderson and Hiersteiner [88] provide an account in
their study of recovery from childhood sexual abuse of being explicitly challenged by their par-
ticipants on their assumption of inviolate progress. Even the ‘Upward spiral’ trajectory type
reflects this, qualified as being “steady” upward progress with recognition of setbacks [88].
In contrast, the Narrative Sequence dimension comprises surprisingly linear progressions
through eight sequences, from experiences of distress/trauma through a turning point to
recovery. Following DiClemente and Prochaska’s lead with their transtheoretical model of
change [124], it would be possible to adapt presentation of this theme to represent a more
non-linear or spiraling progression, with narrators returning to earlier sequences or cycling
through them. This adaptation is further validated by the ‘Change for the better or worse’ type
of Turning Point, which does not assume straightforward progression, and links recovery nar-
ratives with research on lives in transition such as the “contamination” and “redemption”
sequences of McAdams and Bowman [125]. Further research could be undertaken to investi-
gate whether a non-linear or spiral model is a better fit for some narrators’ experiences of
recovery.
Narratives and narrators currently missing from the literature
An important contribution of the current synthesis is to highlight the kinds of recovery narra-
tives, narrators or other factors missing from research to date, and some significant gaps were
noted. One such gap was that only one of the included publications provided a clear definition
of mental health recovery narratives [46].
All included publications except one focused on the narratives of individuals. The exception
was Anderson and Hiersteiner’s study which used group interviews to construct a group nar-
rative of recovery-survival of childhood sexual abuse [88]. Further research could be under-
taken on the characteristics of collective narratives, which may more accurately represent the
significance of socio-economic and systemic factors in psychological distress, highlighted
within survivor activism, Mad Studies [126], and recent survivor-informed psychological
frameworks [127].
All narratives in their original formats were either written or spoken, and none was
accessed online. Two publications complemented the collection of written/spoken narratives
by additionally undertaking art and music-based interventions [71, 91]. Work has been under-
taken to capture non-text based recovery narratives via other media, for example using visual
methods such as Photovoice [128], and future research could examine the characteristics of
these narratives for similarities and differences. Narratives shared online are also likely to have
different characteristics [126] and future research could explore the implications of this.
Some included publications focus on “exemplar” narratives or “seminal accounts”, for
example [47, 48, 56, 79]. These foreground narrators who possess “the transcultural, intellec-
tual, cultural and symbolic capital to tell their tales with considerable authority” ([56], p.281)
and who commonly relate ‘enlightenment’ narratives. This may have been an important choice
in the beginning of survivor activism, in terms of mobilizing survivor self-determination [56]
and challenging dominant discourses. However, the resources and social capital available (or
not) to a narrator influence the kinds of narratives they may be able to relate. De Jager and col-
leagues [66], in their study of narratives of hearing voices, note for example that narrators of
their “empowerment” narratives were all members of Hearing Voices Network groups and
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also had access to supportive professionals, whereas narrators of “protective hibernation” nar-
ratives did not have access to such resources. Future research could focus on the recovery nar-
ratives of those who have not had access to significant resources or support, which may extend
the current framework.
Finally, although the presence of socio-cultural and systemic-level factors in recovery were
noted by two studies [69, 96], represented in the conceptual framework within the Protago-
nists dimension, there was little discussion within analysis of how multiple forms of structural
oppression can intersect and be mutually reinforcing. Future research could take a narrative
approach more informed by intersectionality theory, as recent narrative analyses within sys-
tematic reviews have chosen to do [129].
Strengths and limitations of the review
The comprehensive search strategy is one strength of this review, reflecting multidisciplinary
interest in narrative approaches. Another is the quality assessment process. In addition to stan-
dard critical assessment of methodological quality, a subgroup analysis was carried out on
studies incorporating narrator validation or co-production, as a complementary measure of
trustworthiness. This is in line with the principles of agency and giving voice to potentially
marginalised groups which are central to both recovery and narrative paradigms [10]. It is
noted that 24% (n = 11) of included studies involved narrators themselves at analysis level.
Further research on recovery narratives could ensure greater co-production of findings.
The robustness of the synthesis is another strength. Subgroup analyses of studies of high
methodological quality and of high trustworthiness validated the findings of the preliminary
synthesis. Expert consultation was carried out with academic experts, which strengthened the
internal coherence of the synthesis, and a Lived Experience Advisory Panel, which increased
the trustworthiness and ecological validity of the synthesis.
A further strength of this review is that its first and second authors have dual identities as
both researchers and people with lived experience of mental ill health and recovery. This
informed in particular the principles adopted in the development of the narrative synthesis.
The review is limited by its search for publications available in English only. This led to
included publications which in the main reflect criticism that research into recovery is
monocultural [130]. It is likely to have resulted in a framework which may not adequately
reflect the characteristics of recovery narratives and mental health distress worldwide, as recent
similar work has found [131]. Further research could be conducted on the characteristics of
non-English language recovery narratives, in order to broaden understanding of cross-cultural
or global mental health recovery.
A second limitation is that the involvement of an external Lived Experience Advisory Panel
was consultative. The emergence of models of collaborative data analysis [132] can support
more meaningful involvement of external panels of people with lived experience as co-analysts
than took place in this review.
Implications for practice
A transdiagnostic approach. The reviewed publications include narratives across the
range of conditions and experiences of psychological distress. Subgroup analysis of psychosis
and of trauma studies found no important differences in their characterisation compared with
those narrating other conditions. This resonates with research on transdiagnostic approaches
[133], which reject mental health perspectives based on competing theoretical positions in
favour of an inclusive approach to treatment or services, incorporating multiple perspectives
[134].
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Using the framework as a diversity tool. The framework provided by the current synthe-
sis could form the basis for an inventory of recovery narrative characteristics. This could be
used by those delivering narrative-based interventions as an evidence-based template, ensur-
ing diversity in two ways.
Firstly, such an inventory could be used as a basis for expanding the range of examples and
resources offered within online, written and course-based guides to developing recovery sto-
ries. Narrative-based courses could ensure that their content and the way they are structured
do not imply that particular elements must be present in order for the narrative to be a recov-
ery story. Similarly, repositories collating stories as a resource may choose to use the frame-
work as a tool to avoid potential biases. Requiring an emphasis, for example, on personal
choice and responsibility within stories as criteria for inclusion may support the criticism that
the use of narratives by mental health services has been co-opted in the service of neo-liberal
agendas [51].
Secondly, the framework could be used to identify potential gaps in collections, highlighting
areas where effort may need to be made to target specific communities to ensure their narra-
tives are also included. This would provide a diversity metric for recovery story collections.
Trauma-informed practice. It is noted that the three higher-methodological quality
papers which focused on narrative sequence identified a three-stage sequence only, wherein
the first stage is a variation on ‘traumatic past’. This contrasts with other publications which
include a sequence named ‘life before problems begin’ or similar. Considerable work is cur-
rently being undertaken on the overlap between childhood trauma and experiences of mental
ill health [135, 136], and a new conceptual framework providing an alternative to diagnoses
gives a central place to stories [127]. A trauma-informed approach to narrative interventions
may need to take into account that there may not be a ‘before’ stage for the narrator to
return to, and take care to ensure that any guidance does not presuppose the existence of such
a stage.
Using the framework as a matching tool. Finally, the current synthesis may form the
basis for a matching tool within narrative interventions. This may contribute towards increas-
ing the confidence of practitioners in connecting individuals with the kinds of recovery narra-
tives likely to be most beneficial to them within a particular context or time. Mental health
practitioners, and recovery narratives themselves, can play a crucial role as “holders of hope”
at times when an individual may be unable to construct, hold onto or believe in their own nar-
ratives of recovery [137]. However, practitioners may be limited if their conceptualisation of
recovery narratives is narrow, and the impact of narratives may be limited if narrators feel no
connection with the narratives they access. The multidimensional understanding of the char-
acteristics of recovery narratives provided by this review may serve to increase the range of
ways recovery can be imagined, accessed, and thus realised.
Conclusion
This review extends the literature on mental health recovery narratives, by synthesising the
various ways in which they have been characterized to produce a conceptual framework.
Recovery narratives have played a vital role in establishing the recovery paradigm for survivor
movements and individuals, and within mental health services and policy. Care is needed to
ensure that recovery narrative interventions are used to expand the available choices within
the narrating of recovery instead of curtailing them. Practitioners using narrative interventions
will need to consider possible limitations of the form, structure and content of any tools
offered. Mental health narrative researchers should aim to increase the diversity of populations
invited to tell their recovery story.
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